
KeyPoint Credit Union uses Swrve to increase engagement 
and retention with real-time relevance on mobile.

Swrve Customer  
Case Study:  
Credit Union Transforms Member  
Experiences with Real-Time Relevance
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KeyPoint & Swrve Case Study

Partnering with Swrve

Business Challenges 
Credit unions are founded on the mission 
of being community-oriented, people-
first alternatives to for-profit (and often 
impersonal) banking systems. This makes 
it imperative for credit unions like KeyPoint 
to deliver exceptional experiences that 
are as convenient as they are valuable 
to their members. With this in mind, 
KeyPoint Credit Union needed a solution 
that could help them inform and educate 
new members about the true ease and 
convenience of their mobile offering. 

Why KeyPoint Credit Union chose Swrve
With members expecting more relevance across devices, financial 
institutions need to deliver better customer service or put themselves 
at risk for customer churn. By implementing solutions that 
provide intelligent recommendations and end-to-end messaging 
automation, financial institutions can guarantee consistently 
valuable experiences to secure lifelong customers.

Swrve combines rich, real-time customer data with enterprise-grade 
triggering and targeting to help brands build dynamic customer 
journeys that deeply refine the accuracy and precision of relevant 
messaging at scale. For KeyPoint, this meant that they could finally 
send push and in-app messages that deliver real-time value and 
send feature promotions to the right member at the right time, all the 
time—key to reducing churn and improving individual experiences.
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Exceptional member experiences are core to the KeyPoint service 
mission. We pride ourselves on using advanced technology to offer 
value to members in their moments of need.

Andy Ramos,
EVP/CRO

at KeyPoint

“
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The Campaigns

Hyper Relevant Push Notifications 
for New Member Journeys
KeyPoint used Swrve to send hyper-targeted push 
notifications to new members asking users to sign 
up for text alerts, explore relevant app features (like 
mobile access, fast balance, ATM Locator), view new 
offers, and more.

• Their goal was to inform new members about app 
features and encourage their use for faster, more  
convenient member experiences

• They refined message targeting to only inform those 
who had not already discovered the features they 
were promoting

Rich, Informative In-App Messages
The KeyPoint team used Swrve to deliver impactful, on-brand 
in-app messages that showcase time-sensitive promotions 
and educate/inform users of key features in the app.

Perfectly-Timed,  
Geo-Triggered Campaigns 
KeyPoint also used location insights in Swrve to deliver 
trigger messages promoting premier market accounts 
available at nearby branches when a member came within 
50-100 meters of pre-selected areas.

Having the ability to target members based on what they have 
or haven’t done in real time has been really valuable for us. 
Controlled experiments have shown measurable increases in app 
engagement, feature usage, and app retention.

David Greene,
Marketing Manager

at KeyPoint

“
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The Results

Push & In-App Messaging Success

OVERALL RETURN ON RELEVANCE (ROR)

As a result of partnering with Swrve, KeyPoint 
Credit Union has enjoyed: 

• 20% growth in monthly active users (MAU) 
within a year of deploying these campaigns

• 29% increase in Day 30 app retention,  
measurably decreasing churn and improving 
the frequency of app usage in users that were 
sent Swrve campaigns, all achieved by  
successfully delivering relevant, real-time  
engagement, improving individual  
experiences, and demonstrating the value  
of their app to new members INCREASED FEATURE USE AND ENGAGEMENT

• 248% increase in fast balance usage, a  
feature that allows members to quickly view 
their balances in the app via Touch ID

• 34% increase in payment feature usage, 
which makes making payments faster and 
more convenient 

• 17% increase in the money transfer feature 
and a 17% increase in the account detail  
feature, both of which help members save 
time in avoiding trips to the branch
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Track, test, and optimize 
individual user journeys
By advancing their member experiences with Swrve, 
KeyPoint Credit Union is reducing churn significantly, 
increasing LTV, and bringing real-time relevance to 
their mobile users. In their partnership with Swrve, 
KeyPoint can now anticipate and act on member needs 
in real time on mobile. Their dynamic user journeys, 
made possible by enterprise-grade tools and live, self-
updating audiences in Swrve, are exactly what’s needed 
to treat every member as an individual, and direct 
them to app experiences that are relevant to them. 
These efforts have resulted in exceptional, 1:1 member 
experiences, driving exciting business outcomes for 
KeyPoint Credit Union.

“We’ve found great success using 
Swrve in our campaigns. We’ve asked 
Swrve to elevate KeyPoint member 
experiences on mobile, and they’ve 
done exactly that. I’m excited to take 
our use of Swrve to the next level 
by incorporating more location-
based campaigns that will be totally 
personalized to our members. We’ll 
deliver even more value exactly when 
it’s most relevant to them.

Belinda Blair
Vice President of Marketing

at KeyPoint

248%
increase in fast 
balance usage

34%
increase in 

payment feature 
usage20%

growth in monthly 
active users



Swrve is the marketing and customer engagement platform that helps 
leading brands confidently scale communications over millions of 

customers in real time. A Gartner Magic Quadrant for Mobile Marketing 
Platforms leader, Swrve is currently installed in 3.5 billion apps 

worldwide and processes 14 billion events daily.

orn from Silicon Valley innovation and built to serve a diverse 
membership, KeyPoint is a full-service, not-for-profit credit union 

dedicated to providing financial solutions to help members achieve their 
goals in life. KeyPoint helps members make the most of their  
money — earning more interest on savings, and paying less  
interest for credit. And KeyPoint is active in the community  

providing free financial education programs, as well as  
fostering financial literacy, sponsoring reading programs  

and mentoring the next generation of business  
professionals at local educational institutions.
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